
 

 

Hello Highlanders,  

Our Class of 2020 graduates received their diplomas at Shadle Park High School on Sunday with a fun, 
ceremonious drive through, diploma pick-up graduation that was a huge success. The design of the day gave 
families a starring role in honoring their kids. Seniors were dressed in green caps and gowns, adorning their 
honor cords and medallions and they were chauffeured by family members in decorated cars, pick-up trucks 
and even a few limousines and party busses for larger families. Families broke out cheering as their graduate’s 
name was announced prior to getting their diploma. The graduate turned his/her tassel from right to left on the 
mortar board signifying they had graduated while family members sounded air horns and popped confetti 
cannons. I received a multitude of positive emails stating that the seniors were honored in a very special way 
even despite all the sacrifices they have made. The graduation committee compiled of creative Shadle staff met 
their goal to make THIS year’s graduation memorable and they did!  

In other communication from a few students in grades 9 – 11, questions have surfaced about why they are 
required to go to school until Friday, June 19. I am happy that students feel comfortable reaching out and 
emailing their questions and sharing their displeasure of attending school through the 3rd week of June. I 
explained in my email replies, that all high schools throughout Washington State are expected to have the last 
day of school be on Friday, June 19.  

Governor Inslee and State Superintendent Reykdal made this decision to ensure that there was enough time 
during the COVID-19 pandemic for students to complete their schoolwork. You may recall that schools were 
shut down on March 16 and we had a week that was treated like a weather related (snow) closure. Students 
and teachers needed a week of transition before continuing with distance learning using technology from 
home.  

Indeed, it is tough to stay focused with academics a week longer then students expected in June. However, I am 
encouraging students to continue to complete assignments for their teachers to the best of their ability 
until June 19 when 2nd semester grades will be posted in Power School. Please encourage your student to 
hang in there. Summer vacation will be here soon!  

Stay safe and well!  

Julie S. Lee, School Principal 
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8 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha A—E 

ALL SHADLE SPORT 

UNIFORM DROP OFF/

CERTIFICATE PICK UP 

12-2pm North Parking 

lot, by green umbrella 

9 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha F—J 

10 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha K—O 

 

Evening Drop-Off 

North Parking Lot, 

4-6 pm  Open to all 

11 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha P—T 

12 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha U—Z 

15 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha A—E 

ALL SHADLE SPORT 

UNIFORM DROP OFF/

CERTIFICATE PICK UP 

12-2pm, North 

Parking lot, by green 

umbrella 

16 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha F—J 

17 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha K—O 

 

 

 

Evening Drop-Off 

North Parking Lot, 

4-6 pm  Open to all 

18 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha P—T 

19 

9th-11th Drop Off/

Pick Up 

Books-North Parking Lot 

12 noon– 2 pm 

Alpha U—Z 

LAST DAY of SCHOOL 

 

22 

Shadle Park 

Summer School 

2020 begins 

today! CLICK 

HERE FOR 

INFO 

23 24 25 26 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
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https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://www.spokaneschools.org/cms/lib/WA50000187/Centricity/Domain/1507/DRAFT%202%20ALL%202020%20SPHS%20LATE%20SPORTS%20UNIFORM%20DROP%20by%20BRH%206-4-20.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fSGa33NnF021d4XclgeCInXlRJfCMOFDn557K0yN6plUMDdMT0k0UDFSSUZaT0hKS0NQWjRSNDRNOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fSGa33NnF021d4XclgeCInXlRJfCMOFDn557K0yN6plUMDdMT0k0UDFSSUZaT0hKS0NQWjRSNDRNOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fSGa33NnF021d4XclgeCInXlRJfCMOFDn557K0yN6plUMDdMT0k0UDFSSUZaT0hKS0NQWjRSNDRNOS4u


 

Shadle students may pick 

up their personal 

belongings and art 

projects during their 

assigned Book Drop Off 

date(s)—- SEE 

SCHEDULE ON PAGE 2, 

ALPHA BY LAST NAME.  

NOTE: students/parents 

will not be allowed inside 

the building; belongings 

will be brought curbside. 

Questions?  Please email Ryland Huff, Assistant Principal at 

RylandH@spokaneschools.org 
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CLICK HERE  

to view this week’s 

video about the 

Character Strong 

Trait –HONESTY — 

featuring Shadle 

World Languages 

Department Lead 

Senora Donelle 

Osborne! 

Oh, no!  I left my 

___________ (fill in 

the blank) in my 

locker.  How can I get 

it back? 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=555412162011806


 

  

 

 

 

Hey,Juniors! Check this out! 
Greetings, Class of 2021! 

Hey, JUNIORS!!! 

Get a head start on preparing to do your FAFSA by completing your FSA ID.  This is 

a VERY VITAL first step in the FAFSA completion.  You will need to know your So-

cial Security Number (SSN).  Please visit the following link to see a brief video 

about the FSA ID. 

https://youtu.be/K7ihhGk8mCY 

 

Remember…, FAFSA cannot be started until October 1, 2020, but you CAN do your 

FSA ID now! 

 

Please contact (call/text) Mrs. Eberhardt from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, Mon—Fri if 
you have questions. 
Google Voice #: 360-320-6449 

2nd Semester Grading Deadline 

for current 9th through 11th grade students 

Second Semester Grades Due on Friday, June 19 - Given the 

extension of the academic year due to the statewide COVID pandemic 

response, the new due date for teachers to finalize second semester grades 

for Grades 9 – 11th is on Friday, June 19 which is the last day of 

school.   Summer School begins on Monday, June 22 so students who earn 

a grade of Incomplete should contact their counselor about enrolling in 

Summer School to complete their  2nd semester coursework.  (See page 7 

for Summer School information.)    
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https://youtu.be/K7ihhGk8mCY


 

Shadle teacher Jeannie DeLateur shared a great story a couple of weeks 

ago… 

She was invited to attend a celebration hosted by the Spokane Valley 

WalMart that honored local graduating seniors who are employees at the 

store.  Senior Nick Longacre was honored as a Shadle Park graduate and 

received a cake custom-decorated in Shadle Green and Gold as well as a 

“Class of 2020” face mask.  Congratulations, Nick, and best wishes on your 

continued journey! 

See page 13 for more Shadle Graduation photos! 
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Parents/Guardians of Highlander 

students who have a supply of 

medication at school should plan to 

pick up the medication from Nurse 

Jen Smelcer in the North Parking Lot 

during Book Drop Off times (see page 

2 for schedule).  Please email Jen if you wish for her 

to dispose of your medication.   

Thank you! 

Nurse Jen Smelcer 

JenniferSm@spokaneschools.org 

 

 

Advanced Placement and Honors 
Courses’ Summer Assignments 
Please check the link below to identify the summer assignment(s) for your 
course(s). 

CLICK HERE to view the AP & Honors classes along with GREEN links to view 
their assignments. 

Handouts/Resources are available to pick up when your student comes to drop 
off their books at their assigned drop off time (CLICK HERE FOR SCHEDULE). 

NOTE: Summer assignments are due the first day of school (Thursday, 
September 3, 2020). 
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https://www.spokaneschools.org/Page/3449
https://www.spokaneschools.org/Page/3449


 

Counselor Students covered Phone email 

Christy Peterson Counselor for Last Names A-D 509-354-6717 ChristyP@spokaneschools.org 

Kitty Hennessey Counselor for Last Names E-K 509-354-6711 KathrynH@spokaneschools.org 

Stephanie Filippini Counselor for Last Names L-Q 509-354-6718 StephanieFi@spokaneschools.org 

Alana Pazevic Counselor for Last Names R-Z 509-354-6719 AlanaP@spokaneschools.org 

Do you need to finish assignments for an 

incomplete grade? How about retrieving credit 

for that failed class? Then Shadle Park Summer 

School 2020 is for you!  

Why would you want to do summer school? How 

about having one less class to worry about next 

year? We will be doing distance learning, just as 

you are doing right now, with the guidance of a summer school 

teacher.  

Dates and times: 

June 22nd – July 9th, 2020; Monday through Thursday; 9 am—1 pm 

Due to the nature of summer school this year, students will automatically be enrolled 

(this will not allow them to choose) in courses they need to recover. Students may 

recover more than one course during summer school, and it will be selected for them 

after completing the first assigned course.  

Click HERE to go to the Shadle Park High School Summer School 

webpage and fill out the electronic forms. Your counselor will be 

notified of your interest and contact you to get you registered. Or, 

email or call your counselor by June 12th to register.  

 

 

 

 

For more information contact:  

Melissa Forman, Principal Assistant  

melissaf@spokaneschools.org  

(509) 354-6712     Google voice # (971) 320-4253  Pa
ge
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fSGa33NnF021d4XclgeCInXlRJfCMOFDn557K0yN6plUMDdMT0k0UDFSSUZaT0hKS0NQWjRSNDRNOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fSGa33NnF021d4XclgeCInXlRJfCMOFDn557K0yN6plUMDdMT0k0UDFSSUZaT0hKS0NQWjRSNDRNOS4u
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Each week during the 

COVID-19 School Closure 
our Wednesday newsletter 

will feature a member of 
Shadle Park’s teaching staff.  
This week I visited with 

Henry Seipp, the head of 
Shadle’s Arts Department 

and Theater teacher. 

Hi, Henry.  Tell me about 
an unexpected “silver 

lining” to this Covid-19 
stay home order. 

I wish we were spending this 
week together at Shadle 
Park. I wish we were all 

running around the halls 
getting ready for summer, 

but we are home. There has 
been a silver lining in this 
for me though. I really had 

to refine my teaching 

philosophy. I have been in 

the classroom for over 25 
years and reflection is 

important. I asked myself 
hard questions: Why do I do 
what I do? How can I do it 

better? I also realize how 
much I really love my job. I 
miss you all so much. A 

silver lining on the personal 
side is that my family has 

never  been closer. I wish 
my daughter were still 
enjoying college, and I wish 

my son was enjoying his 
sophomore year in high 

school, but it has been great 
spending so much time with 
them (they do not agree ☺). 
 

What has been your 
greatest challenge with 

Distance teaching during 
this Covid-19 crisis? 

 
I teach theatre. We put on 
plays. All of my classes put 

on a minimum of 2 shows a 
year. I am sooo thankful 

that all of the theatre 
students were able to put on 
one of the two plays this 

year. It was great that over 
100 Highlanders had 

speaking parts on stage this 
year, but most kids missed 
their second show. The first 

one is special, but the 
second one shows the 
growth. I miss that!  

 
What have you done to 
overcome it? 

A lot of my students spent 

time filming monologues or 
scenes for me. We are also 

spending time planning for 
next year. We are excited to 

get back to the stage!     

How are you keeping 
connected with your 

students? 

We started doing check-ins 

right away. At first it was 
zoom, and then I had virtual 
office hours. Now we meet 

on our set day. The theatre 
students are also connected 
with each other on social 

media. They check in on 
each other a lot. They are a 

pretty tight group! There are 
always 2 or 3 leaders who 
step up and make sure 

everyone is connected.  

Has that been successful? 

Nothing is as successful as 
building an ensemble with a 

group of great theatre 
students, but this had to do 
for this year. We had a 

strong team with great 
leaders at the start of the 

stay at home order, so we 
did better than some other 
groups at other schools. I 

feel so lucky to have the 
student leaders in stage 
crew and theatre. They 

really look out for their 

peers.  



 

How do you stay 
motivated each day? 

I have set a routine. At first I 
was sleeping a little too 

much. After I fixed that, I 
found I was way too busy. I 
was on the computer all day, 

yet I was not really 
interacting with enough 
students. I had to find a 

balance and set goals. I 
made a few lists and started 

checking things off. Nothing 
like a list with checks next 
to it to make a teacher 

happy.  

What would you say to 

encourage a student to 
keep learning during the 

remainder of the year? 

It is my understanding that 
you will be reading this on 

June 10th. We have more 
time. I know it is easy to say 

we are done for the year, but 
stay strong. Set a goal for 
the last week. Make your 

list! Ask yourself what you 
should do to finish off this 
year strong. You can do it. 

You should check in with 
teachers and make sure 

your grades are accurate. 
You should check in with 
your counselor and make 

sure you are on track and all 
is right with your schedule 

for next year. You should get 
a reading list for the 
summer. You should also 

take a walk…it has been 

beautiful outside.  

What are you doing to 
“recharge your batteries”? 

The climbing gym is closed, 

and ski season got shut 

down early, so I have been 
riding my bike more. Jenifer 

(a lot of you guys had Mrs. 
Seipp at Woodridge) and I 
make it a point to close the 

laptops and take a sunset 
walk each night. That really 

helps.  

Do you have any teaching 
tips for your colleagues? 

Relax… do not force it. We 
are all doing the best we can 

at any time. This is hard 
work. Keep showing the 
Highlander Grace and Love. 

We are a great staff!  

 
Will this experience bring 

changes to how you will 
teach classes when school 
reopens? 

I am going to use 
Blackboard a lot more for 

students who are not able to 
make it to face-to-face 
classes. I also will use it 

more with substitutes when 

I need a sub teacher.  

What are you most 
looking forward to doing 

once the Covid-19 crisis 
passes and the stay home 
order is lifted? 

I am so excited to have 
Highlanders circled up on 
the stage doing theatre 

games. I want to crush 
students in fast games of 

Simon Says. I want to see a 
curtain call after a great 
show. I am so excited to get 

our theatre program 
producing live theatre 

again!!!  
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Spotlight Senior… 

Ryan  Niles! 

What is a favorite 

memory from your time 

here at Shadle?  

How 

are you doing 

with the new 

distance learning format? 

Challenges?  Tips?  

What are you most looking forward to 

doing once the Covid-19 crisis passes 

and the stay home order is lifted?  

Pa
ge
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What is your HSBP (High 

School  & Beyond Plan) -- what 

will you do after graduation?  

 

What advice do you 

have for incoming 

freshmen?  
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Spotlight Senior… 

Erin  Jonckers! 

How are you doing with the 

new distance learning format? 

What is your HSBP (High School & Beyond 

Plan) -- what will you do after graduation?  
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What is a favorite memory from your 

time here at Shadle?  

 

How many years have 

you been at Shadle? 

What advice do 

you have for 

incoming 

What is your favorite subject?  

What are you most looking forward to doing 

once the Covid-19 crisis passes and the stay 

home order is lifted?  



 

Wednesday, 6/10/2020 

 

Shadle Parent Kimberly Choo has a Shout Out for the cafeteria staff! 

Kimberly writes, “I wanted to give a shout out to the lunch ladies serving 

at SPHS during this time.  Without fail they are always outside in every kind 

of weather with a smile and super-fast service.  They are upbeat and positive 

and it is fun to see them working hard together as a team with great 

attitudes.  Thank you for being a good thing in this crazy time!” 

Julie Lee has four Rave Reviews to share this week! 

• The Graduation Committee of Ryland Huff, Kirsten Guenzel, Scott 

Harmon, Andrea Phifer, & Diana Arnold did a phenomenal job of 

organizing our first social distancing graduation diploma pick up.  Our 

seniors and families sent out so many emails of gratitude.  Thank you from 

the bottom of my heart for making Sunday’s graduation a memorable event 

for the Class of 2020.  
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Rave 

Reviews 

Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, 

a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest 

compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of 

which have the potential to turn a life around. 

Leo Buscaglia 

 

mailto:margiew@spokaneschools.org


 

Wednesday, 6/10/2020 

 

Julie Lee’s Rave Reviews, continued from page 12: 

• A shout out to staff members who joined the Staff Gauntlet on Sunday 
to celebrate and wave to the graduates.  Thank you, Rachel Glines, for 
organizing this. 

 
• Tyler Weirauch Rocks!  When the Federal Express truck arrived with our 

yearbooks, I called Tyler with the good news.  He immediately arranged to 
have his children taken care of so he could come into school and organize 
the yearbook distribution for seniors within only an hour’s notice.  Tyler 
you are amazing!  Thank you! 

 

• Matt Wenman, we appreciate you serving your 

country in the National Guard.  You received the call 

one day and responded to the National Guard’s needs 

the next day.  Always keeping your student musicians 

in mind, you quickly organized your virtual classroom 

to touch base with students around your call to 

service so they can continue to be connected to 

you.  We appreciate you, Mr. Wenman! 
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Rave 

Reviews 

Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, 

a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest 

compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of 

which have the potential to turn a life around. 

Leo Buscaglia 
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Congratulations to our new Shadle 

Park cheer squad for 2020-2021! 

Aliyah Alexander 

Andrena Holtman 

Ashley Solt 

Aubrey Thomas 

Chloe Sands 

Emma Johnson 

Keira Odell 

Kiana Courchaine 

Mae Sorokin 

Merle Creed 

Olivia Wicks 

Raegan Thomas 

Rylee Alexander 

Sandrina Smoldt 

Tapenga Godley 
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